. The total time of the measurement at varied bias at one sun is about 1.5 hours; (c) Dependence of resistances and capacitances at varied bias at one sun; (d) Dependence of resistances and capacitances on light intensity at shortcircuit condition. The measurements are taken on samples with the perovskite layer thickness of 110 nm. The capacitance corresponding to the high frequency arc (C2) is fairly constant with respect to applied bias and light intensities, and its value matches well with the bulk dielectric capacitance of the perovskite layer. As to C1 associated with the low frequency arc, it shows the increasing trend with light intensity (Fig. S7d and Fig. 3b) , which has been suggested to originate from the ionic or electrical accumulation at the interface.
1-2 R2 and R1 exhibit similar behavior of decreasing with light intensity as well as with applied bias, most likely reflecting the recombination processes in the bulk and at interfaces. 
